ACE 24/7 Travel Assistance Online Portal for Purdue University
Select your country of travel from the drop down menu:
Lookup Practical Information, Medical Information, Security Information, and Provider Search for a specific country with the toolbar at the top of the page:
Practical Information lookup on a specific country:

Research topics such as travel and transportation, currency, communication, largest cities, and many more topics.
Read about the standard of medical care in a specific country. This page goes into great detail on the standards of care and any healthcare alerts in the country at the time of the search.
Security Information about a specific country including political and/or natural disaster risks and threats:

This is a great tool for travelers but also for administrators and risk management from Purdue University to use to assess travel risks in specific countries. The report shows a 1-5 scale risk rating and a full description and analysis below the ratings.
The medical provider search allows travelers to do their homework before going abroad if they need specialist visits, or they want to know the closest hospital to where they will be staying during their travels.
The quick links section of the homepage for a specific country allows travelers and administrators to lookup embassies, research passport and visa requirements, vaccinations, emergency numbers, and airports in a specific country.